
Living Life to the Fullest...God’s Way!

Colossians 1:10-12

“That you may walk worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing Him, being 
fruitful in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God; 
11 strengthened with all might, according to His glorious power, for all 
patience and longsuffering with joy; 12 giving thanks to the Father who 
has qualified us to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in the 
light.”

 It is true that God has a wonderful purpose for each of us 
being placed here on this earth. Yet, how many times do we walk 
through life blindly, without knowing the purpose for the way that 
we live our lives? 

I want to ask you this main question. Are you living or are you just 
existing? There is a difference; there is a big difference. Webster’s 
defines living as “vigorous, alive and full of life.” Existing is defined as 
“to have being.” How many of us are existing? 

Now please do not misunderstand what I am saying right here. 
I am not saying that every morning we have to wake up to some wild 
change, or that every day is lived with no problems. That is not what 
the Bible teaches. In fact, Jesus himself said in John 16:33, “In the world 
you will have tribulation…” But Jesus did not end His conversation on 
the negative, and He continues with this promise, “…but be of good 
cheer, I have overcome the world.” And because of His victory, we can 
experience His purpose, as stated in John 10:10, “I have come that they 
might have life, and have it more abundantly.” Jesus’ statement reads 
like this in the Greek, “My purpose is to give them a rich and satisfying 
life.” And because of that statement, we can live our lives with vigor 
and purpose instead of being content with just “being.” And the 
Bible gives us three ways to accomplish this feat. 

First, determine to make the most of your life. If you surveyed 
one hundred people, probably most of them would say this is what 
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they want for their lives: No one wants life to be mediocre. We want 
our lives to be full. We want everything we can get out of every day, 
but what are we willing to do about it? We are wrapped up in 
deadlines, and commitments, problems and priorities and it just 
doesn’t always happen. There are ways to seize the day, every day of 
your life and fortunately, the apostle Paul had this to an art and wrote his 
plan down in Philippians 3. 

The first thing that you notice about Paul in Philippians 3 is 
that he knows his sure-fire purpose for his life. Have you figured out 
the purpose for your life on this earth? 

Here’s an easy question. What is the primary purpose of an ink 
pen? To write, of course. A 95 dollar, 24-karat, gold-cross pen that is 
out of ink is pretty to look at, but is a failure as a pen. It doesn’t 
fulfill its purpose. When it comes time to endorse your paycheck, you’ll 
bypass the solid gold pen and go for the 29-cent Bic that works.  

Just as the pen, we will fail unless we know our reason for 
living. Paul gives us his reason for living in verse 10, "I want to know 
Christ and the power of his resurrection and the fellowship in sharing in 
his suffering, becoming like him in his death, and so somehow to attain 
resurrection from the dead." Simply put, Paul’s reason for living was 
to be like Jesus, should this not be our reason for living also? 

The second thing we need to do, to seize each and every day. 
Paul says, is to forget the past and press on to our heavenly goal, 
taking one day at a time. Verse 13 says, “One thing I do: forgetting 
what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the 
goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ 
Jesus.”  

On New Years Day in 1929, Georgia Tech was playing 
California in a postseason game. Late in the second quarter, Roy 
Regals recovered a fumble for California, and in his excitement 
became confused and ran the wrong way. After racing 65 yards, he 
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was finally tackled by his own player at the 2-yard line. California 
attempted to punt from deep in their own end zone, but the kick was 
blocked and Georgia Tech scored a safety. In the lockers at half 
time, Regals sat in the corner with his face buried in his hands, 
crying. The coach didn’t make his usual halftime speech, but before the 
team went on the field in the second half, he said, “The starting team 
goes back on this half.” The whole team left except for Regal who had 
his face still in his hands, “I can’t do it coach, I’ve ruined the game, and 
I’ve ruined the team.” The coach said, “Get up Regals. The game is only 
half over, you belong on the field.” Through Jesus, our game is only 
half over. God is willing to forget about the mistakes of the first half 
and to press on toward our goal. And He expects us to learn from. 
Isn’t it great to know the God, who in Isaiah 43:25 says, “I am he who 
blots out your transgressions, for my own sake, and remembers your sins 
no more." If the Lord God can forget our past, then why can’t we at 
least learn from it? 

Second, live in love, and love to live. When asked what “agape” 
was, a certain little boy said, “Oh, that’s the fish we have that always 
fights with our goldfish!” We’re not talking about a fish, here, we’re 
talking about unconditional, Godly love, and even more than breath, 
we need it to live.  

We have all heard, numerous times, I’m sure, 1 Corinthians 13. 
But do we really put it to practice? And, do we really consider it a 
thriving aspect of living. God does, “If I speak in tongues of men, and 
angels, but have not love, I am only a resounding gong or clanging 
cymbal. If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries, and 
all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but have 
not love, I am nothing. If I give all I possess to the poor and surrender 
my body to the flames, but have not love, I gain nothing.” God made us 
as beings to be dead without love. The time we stop loving is the time 
we stop living.  

Love is an attribute of God himself; it is the essence of what 
God teaches. 1 John 4:8 says, “Whoever does not love does not know 
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God, because God is love.” This is not a simile, “God is like love,” this 
is a metaphor “God IS love,” and it is the essence of what God is. Love 
is an unselfish service to others. It is evidence that you care about 
someone. Verse 13 says, “These three remain: faith, hope, and love, but 
the greatest of these is love.” Faith is the foundation and content of 
God’s message. Hope is the attitude and focus, but love is the action. 
When faith and hope are in line, you are free to love completely because 
you understand how God loves, and through this we can achieve a much 
higher standard of living.  

Four, stop worrying and just hand it over…your life, that is. 
We need to understand that God never intended for us to worry. In 
fact, worry and anxiety are learned expression and were never intended 
to be parts of our being, and especially are not parts of vigor and 
livelihood. God did not create us as beings of worry. He created us as 
beings of faith and happiness. 

Studies have shown that fear deteriorates the quality of our 
lives and even destroys us physically. We are not designed to live 
under fear, anxiety, and worry. Faith breathes life and joy into our 
bodies and in this we find complete wholeness. 

Jesus tried to change our focus from fear to faithfulness when he 
says in Matthew 6:26, "Look at the birds of the air: they do not sow or 
reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly father feeds them. 
Are you not much more valuable than they? Who of you by worrying 
can add a single hour to his life? And why do you worry about clothes? 
See how the lilies of the field grow. They do not labor or spin. Yet I tell 
you not even Solomon in all his splendor was dressed like one of these.”  

So how do we change our focus from worry to faith? How do we 
keep from being worry-warts? How do we solve this dilemma that we 
live with every single day of our lives? In my opinion, the answer lies 
in one of the shortest, most compelling sentences in the Bible. The 
statement was made by Jesus while He was performing miracles, and is 
recorded in John 5:30, “By myself I can do nothing.” Jesus said that! 
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It is time that we stop worrying and learn to hand it over our 
lives. The life I live is not my own, but it is a gift from my almighty 
Father. Why should I not turn over to him what is rightfully his? 
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